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            Highly geared towards innovation, OptinCollect is the ideal solution for all your data collection and online marketing needs.
        

                                                                                        

    
        
            Expertise


            OptinCollect knows how to adapt perfectly to your needs while providing you with total cost control. We offer a variety of solutions, such as: Co-registration, Facebook Fans, Sponsoring, Collection Retargeting, Affiliation and E-mail Appending. These solutions are guaranteed to collect targeted audience data, qualitative and flexible, to increase your sales and brand visibility.


            Your needs, our expertise:

            
               
               Our expertises
               	Co-Sponsoring
	Co-Registration
	Retargeting Collection
	Competition
	Email Broadcast
	Display Broadcast
	Enrichment of data
	Optin Score
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Co-sponsoringCollect large amount of prospects in a short period of time.
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Co-RegistrationCollect highly qualified potential customers
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Retargeting CollectionCollect my internet traffic
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ContestEstablish a contest
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Email DistributionSend commercial offers by email
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Display DistributionAdvertise commercial offers on the Internet
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Data enrichmentStandardise, update and complete my database

	[image: ]
Optin scoreClean up my database



            	
                    Co-Sponsoring : volume, speed and effectiveness.

                    Do you need to quickly acquire, create or develop a database of prospects?
Choose Co-Sponsoring!

                    
                        With OptinCollect, we guarantee:

                        	Volume:5,000,000 prospects 
collected per month.
	Speed:Collect several million 
prospects per hour.
	Effectiveness:A targeted collection, 
100% optin and 100% fresh.


                    

                    
                        
                            OptinCollect Co-Sponsoring in a nutshell:
                            	High-class Co-Sponsoring(A maximum of 3 co-advertisers, a net collection of deduplication on your database, etc.).

 

 

	Low prices(the lowest recruitment cost in the market).
	An ultra-targeted Co-Sponsoring:We conduct precise targeting of the profile of internet users you wish to collect (gender, age, geolocation, etc.).


                        

                        
                            For each prospect collected, we will provide you with:
                            	The optin email
	The title and therefore the gender
	The last name
	The first name.
	The date of birth.
	Post code of the residence


                            We can also provide you with:
                            	The full postal address
	The telephone number


                        

                    

                    to find out moreClick here

                
	
                    Co-Registration : synonym of quality.

                    Do you need to acquire highly qualified prospects?
Choose Co-Registration!

                    Thanks to  Co-Registration, we directly ask users to determine if they are interested in your brand, product or service.
The prospects thus collected are highly qualified for maximum responsiveness to your commercial offers.

                    With OptinCollect, we guarantee:

                    	Maximum visibility for your co-registration:Over 3 million unique visitors per month.
	An ultra-qualitative collection:The internet user chooses to receive your offer.
	100% optin collection.


                    
                        For each prospect collected, we provide you with:

                        	Optin email of the prospect
	Title of prospect and therefore gender
	The last name of the prospect
	First name of the prospect
	Date of birth of the prospect
	The post code of the residence of the prospect


                        We can also provide you with the full postal address and/or the telephone number if you wish.

                    

                    to find out moreClick here

                
	
                    Retargeting Collection : global strategy.

                    
 

Is your database missing emails, profiles and personal data of your traffic? If so, you are going to love Retargeting Collection!

                    Website administrators only collect e-mail addresses and personal data of internet users who subscribe to a newsletter or create an account (for example: upon placing an order). Therefore, the majority of website traffic is anonymous.

                    
 

Retargeting Collection (behavioural collection) is able to solve this problem by allowing you to collect: the optin email, title, last name, first name, date of birth, full postal address and the telephone number of internet users who represent the anonymous part of the traffic generated on your website.

                    
                        of web traffic is anonymous


                        We identify and collect the emails and optin profiles of your anonymous traffic.

 


                        
                            	Exclusive to France.
	A collection 100% optin.
	A great response linked to the affinity with your brand.
	A cost uniquely linked to performance.
	A leverage of your sales.


                        

                    

                    Retargeting gives you the ability to send e-mail offers to internet users from their initial visit to your website. Retargeting will identify these users, collect their addresses and deliver them to you.

                    to find out moreClick here
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                    to find out moreClick here

                
                	
                    Boost your brand visibility and collect data through a dedicated 
 contest.

                    
Do you need to collect highly qualified prospects while improving your visibility on the internet? Select a contest dedicated to your brand!

                    
In terms of contest requirements, OptinCollect places its expertise at your service by taking responsibility for the complete design and management of a competition:  creation of the landing, creation of the email kits and generation of internet traffic towards your competition

                    Some examples:

                    
                        Previous client
                        Next Client
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                        By launching a dedicated contest with OptinCollect, you are guaranteed:

                        	Collection using Co-Sponsoring in affinity with your brand.
	Massive brand showcasing on the internet (up to 1,000,000 unique visitors to the competition).
	Full-service solution: OptinCollect handles everything from start to finish!


                    

                    to find out moreClick here

                
	
                    Email broadcast with OptinCollect
Guarantee the ROI of your email campaigns.


                    OptinCollect's expertise guarantees the firepower of our databases.

                    With a database of more than 5 million qualified opt-in email addresses, OptinCollect will help you reach your commercial and web marketing goals.


                    
                        5 million emails ofoptin partners.

                        12 million openingsper month (the guarantee of a high visibility for your campaigns).

                        2.5 million clicksper month.

                        More than 700,000 leads generatedeach month

                    

                    
                        By trusting OptinCollect with the diffusion of your email campaigns, we guarantee:

                        	A constantly updated database.
	A socio-demographic database that represents the population of France.
	Ultra qualified database for targeted and optimum campaigns based on gender, age, location, interests, and / or purchase intentions.


                    

                    to find out moreClick here

                
	
                    We broadcast your display campaigns!


                    Would you like to diffuse your display campaigns on the internet?

Choose to diffuse using OptinCollect's network!

                    We offer tailor-made solutions suited to your needs and implement effective and sustainable strategies: traffic acquisition, lead generation, increased sales.

                    Display campaigns on the OptinCollect network in several figures:

                    	
                            2 000 000
                            impressions per month                        
	
                            300 000
                            mobile impressions per month                        
	
                            ore than 100 000
                            leads generated per month:                        


                    With the OptinCollect network, we offer you the possibility to:

                    	
                            Increase your visibility on the internet:
                            launch CPM campaigns (tariff for 1000 impressions of your campaign).                        
	
                            Collect qualified prospects:
                            launch CPL campaigns (tariff for the generation of one lead).                        
	
                            Acquire significant traffic:
                            launch CPC campaigns (tariff for one click on your campaign).                        
	
                            Generate your sales:
                            launch CPL campaigns (tariff for the generation of one lead) or CPA campaigns (tariff for the generation of one activity or one purchase).                        


                    
                        By diffusing your display campaign with OptinCollect, we guarentee:

                        	Ultra-flexible offers to suit your needs.
	Diffusion of mailing campaigns exclusively on our own websites.
	Real-time campaign tracking to monitor performance through our interface.


                    

                    to find out moreClick here

                
	
                    Standardise, update and complete your database.


                    Does your database or client file need to be reviewed?
Standardise, update and enrich it!


                    
                        
                            Enjoy the benefits of your database enriched by OptinCollect.
                        

                        	01Standardise your database.
	02Update your database.
	03Complete your database.


                    

                    to find out moreClick here

                
	
                    Optin Score : Optimise your deliverability.


                    Do you think that your deliverability needs some improvement?

With OptinScore, we clean, qualify and evaluate the emails in your database to maximize your quality!

                    With OptinScore we will identify:

                    	Your toxic email addresses (potential complaints, black-list,etc.).
Your email addresses used on mobile phone or tablet.



                    OptinScore will also correct:

                    	Your email addresses that do not conform to the RFC syntax.Or enrich the gender of your contacts(by correcting or completing your title information).
	The inversions of last name/first namein your database.The data: address, post code and town of your contacts.


                    
                        With OptinScore, OptinCollect allows you to:

                        	Maintain your reputation and email deliverability.
	Optimise the monetisation of your email databases by qualification.


                    

                    to find out moreClick here

                


            You have a problem, we have the solution.


            Each month, thanks to OptinCollect, several million email addresses and "opt-in" profiles are collected by advertisers, generating several million euros of revenue. Our innovative, efficient and effective solutions are sought by more than 500 customers across all industries. Their trust is the best proof that our expertise is recognised as being effective.


            OptinCollect in 3 points:
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                        6 million
profiles collected per month.
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                        500 active clients
satisfied in 2017.
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                        Collection
100% Optin

                    


                International leader of data collection
                Contact us
            

            We are YOUR partner.
Give us your problem, and we will offer a solution.


            
We support you in all of your commercial and marketing initiatives by providing key solutions through innovation, responsiveness, creativity and expertise.

        
    

    
        

        
            Success cannot be imitated,

            

            it is created.
        

    

    
    
    References


    Our major asset, is your confidence

    OptinCollect attaches great importance to building trust through long-term relationships with it's clients, as well as it's partners. See some of our clients below.

    They have chosen OptinCollect:
    	
            [image: Eni]

            
                
                    [image: Citroën]

                    Sector of activity:

                    car
                    Email Appending:
Implementation of an Email Appending campaign (enrichment of email addresses missing from the database of Citroën).

                

            

                    
	[image: Bouygues Telecom]

            
                
                    [image: L'Oréal]

                    Sector of activity:

                    cosmetics
                    Co-registration:
Implementation of Co-Registration campaigns for the Kérastase brand, with 21,000 qualified leads already collected.

                    VIEW
                    L'Oréal
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	[image: Total Direct Energie]


            
                
                [image: Canal +]

                Sector of activity:

                    media

                    Co-sponsoring:
Implementation of a Co-Sponsoring campaign, with 250,000 leads already collected.
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                [image: Spartoo]
 Sector of activity:

                    online sale of shoes

                    Retargeting Collection:
Implementation of a Retargeting Collection campaign (behavioural collection of visitors to the Spartoo website), with 75,000 qualified leads already collected.
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                [image: Nissan]
 Sector of activity:

                    car

                    Facebook Fans:
Implementation of Facebook fan generation campaigns: several thousand Facebook fans already collected.

                    VIEW
                    Nissan
[image: ]




                

            

                    
	[image: La Boite Rose]


            
                [image: Voici]
 Sector of activity:

                    media

                    Dedicated competition:
Implementation of a dedicated competition branded Voici within the context of a collection operation, with 130,000 leads already collected.

                    VIEW
                    Voici
[image: ]



                    Collecte retargeting :
Implementation of a Retargeting Collection campaign (behavioural collection of visitors to the Voici website), with 20,000 leads already collected.

                

            

                    
	[image: Nexity]

            
                [image: MMA]
 Sector of activity:

                    insurance

                    Email Appending:
Implementation of an Email Appending campaign (enrichment of email addresses missing from the database of MMA).

                

            

                    
	[image: Olympique Lyonnais]


            
                [image: Editions Atlas]
Sector of activity:

                    publishing

                    Co-registration:
Implementation of Co-Registration campaigns, with 71,000 qualified leads already collected.

                    VIEW
                    Edition Atlas
[image: ]




                

            

                    
	[image: M6 Digital]


            
                [image: Qatar]
Sector of activity:

                    airline

                    Dedicated competition:
Implementation of a dedicated competition branded Qatar Airways within the context of a collection operation, with 100,000 leads already collected in France and Belgium.

                    VIEW
                    Qatar Airways
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                [image: Axa]
 Sector of activity:

                    insurance

                    Co-sponsoring:
Implementation of several Co-Sponsoring campaigns, with 350,000 leads already collected.

                    Co-registration:
Implementation of several Co-Registration campaigns, with 35,000 qualified leads collected.

                    VIEW
                    Axa Family Protect
[image: ]
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                [image: Mister Good Deal]
Sector of activity:

                    e-commerce

                    Retargeting Collection:
Implementation of a Retargeting Collection campaign: 100,000 qualified leads already collected.
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                [image: Nocibe]
Sector of activity:

                    e-commerce (cosmetics)

                    Email Appending:
Implementation of an Email Appending campaign (enrichment of email addresses missing from the database of Nocibé).

                

            

                    
	[image: AFM-Téléthon]

            
                
                    [image: Cdiscount]

                    Sector of activity:

                    e-commerce

                    Dedicated competition:
Implementation of a dedicated competition within the context of a collection operation.

                    VIEW
                    Cdiscount
[image: ]



                    Co-sponsoring:
Implementation of a Co-Sponsoring campaign, with 350,000 leads already collected.


                    Co-registration:
Implementation of a Co-Registration campaign, with 40,000 qualified leads already collected.

                    VIEW
                    Cdiscount
[image: ]
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                [image: Brand-Alley]
Sector of activity:

                    Online sale of clothes for men, women and children.

                    Co-sponsoring:
Implementation of a Co-Sponsoring campaign, with 150,000 leads collected.
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                [image: Officiel des vacances]
Sector of activity:

                    travel comparator

                    Co-registration:
Implementation of Co-Registration campaigns: 555,000 qualified leads already collected.

                    VIEW
                    Officiel des Vacances
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                [image: Geo]
Sector of activity:

                    media (world travel)

                    Co-sponsoring:
Implementation of a Co-Sponsoring campaign, with 400,000 leads already collected.
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                [image: CuisineAz]
Sector of activity:

                    media (website for cooking recipes)
                    Co-sponsoring:
Implementation of a Co-Sponsoring campaign, with 470,000 leads already collected.
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                [image: Look VOyage]
Sector of activity:

                    tour operator

                    Co-sponsoring:
Implementation of Co-Sponsoring campaigns, with 171,000 leads already collected.

                    Co-registration:
Implementation of Co-Registration campaigns, with 112,000 qualified leads already.

                    VIEW
                    Look Voyages
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                [image: Easy Voyage]
Sector of activity:

                    travel comparator

                    Dedicated competition:
Implementation of a dedicated competition branded Easy Voyage within the context of a collection operation.

                    VIEW
                    Look Voyages
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                    Co-sponsoring:
Implementation of Co-Sponsoring campaigns, with 110,000 leads already collected.


                    Co-registration:
Implementation of Co-Registration campaigns, with 10,000 qualified leads already collected.

                    VIEW
                    Easy Voyage
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                [image: Camif Habitat]
Sector of activity:

                    building

                    Affiliation:
Already 505,000 impressions in affiliation: implementation of joint email and display campaigns.

                    VIEW
                    Camif Habitat
[image: ]



                

            

                    
	
            
                Each client has different needs.

                This is why OptinCollect takes special care to offer you a customised solution tailored to your specific needs.


                To see some examples of client cases, click on the corresponding logo on your left.
                

            



    

    
    
        

        
            The only way to be followed
            
is to run faster than the others.

            

        

    
    
        
            Contact

            Please fill out the form below. We will respond within 24 hours.
            Email : 
            Tel.: +33 4 84 49 02 99
            Fax: +33 9 72 11 73 96

            Contact form:


            
                
            

            
                Your message has been sent. Thank you.            

            
                
                    Address:

                    1200 Avenue Olivier Perroy 
 Les Portes de Rousset - Bât C 
 13106 Cedex Rousset - France
                

            

        

    
    
        
            
                Fermer
                [image: Optin-collect]
                
                    Email:
                    
                    Password:
                    
                    Zone:
                    ---
Advertiser
Publisher
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Propriété intellectuelle


    La structure générale du site, ainsi que les textes, graphiques, images, sons et vidéos la composant, sont la propriété de la société WebRivage. Toute représentation et/ou reproduction et/ou exploitation partielle ou totale de ce site, par quelque procédé que ce soit, sans l’autorisation préalable et par écrit de la société WebRivage est strictement interdite et serait susceptible de constituer une contrefaçon au sens des articles L 335-2 et suivants du Code de la propriété intellectuelle.
    Il en est de même des bases de données figurant sur ce site internet, qui sont protégées par les dispositions de la loi du 1er juillet 1998 portant transposition dans le Code de la propriété intellectuelle de la directive européenne du 11 mars 1996 relative à la protection juridique des bases de données, et dont la société WebRivage est producteur.
    WebRivage est également titulaire des droits sur les marques, logos ainsi que sur la charte graphique et les visuels valorisés. Toute reproduction totale ou partielle du logo, de la charte graphique et autres visuels sans le consentement de WebRivage constitue une contrefaçon pénalement sanctionnée.


Données personnelles


    Conformément aux dispositions légales et réglementaires applicables en matière de données personnelles, vous disposez d’un droit à la limitation du traitement de vos données, d’un droit d’opposition, d’accès, de portabilité, de rectification et de suppression de vos données. Pour connaître et exercer vos droits, veuillez consulter notre politique de vie privée


Liens hypertextes


    Les utilisateurs visiteurs du site internet ne peuvent mettre en place un lien hypertexte en direction de ce site sans l'autorisation expresse et préalable de la société WebRivage.


Contact


    Pour toute demande d’information ou signalement quant au contenu du site, nous vous invitons à nous contacter en cliquant ici ou par courrier postal à : WebRivage - Avenue Olivier Perroy, Les Portes de Rousset, Bat C - 13106 ROUSSET Cedex – France.
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